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Go hands free at the office-talk
while using a computer

Over -the -ear headset phone
ET -156. Talk/hang-up button and built-in keypad gives
answer calls almost anywhere in your home or office.
flash buttons. Extra -long 25 -foot cord. Ir2 43-892

Super lightweight headset
ET -153. Boom microphone swings over top of
headset for easy switching from left to right ear
use. Quick disconnect. Redial, flash and hold
buttons. Ringer switch, volume control. Hearing
aid compatible. ri 43-891 39.99
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Slim -design telephone
ET -586. Trim phone features 3 -level handset
volume control and hi/lo/off ringer control.
Includes headset jack for hands -free talkine.
Flash and redial buttons. Wall mountable. I,
43-886 29.99

At home, chat while cooking
or getting the kids ready for
school

you freedom to make and
Volume switch, redial and

39.99
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Soft earpad headset phone
ET -893. Super lightweight with soft ear muff for
long-lasting comfort. With adjustable boom
microphone and Headset hanger. Redial, flash and
hold buttons. Volume control, ringer on/off and
tone/pulse switches. 1 43-893 69.99
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Amplified handset phone

Convenience
and Style
RadioShack offers a big selection of hands -free

headsets and compatible phones. Plus, you'll

find a great -looking phone to match any decor.

Extend your
phone's reach
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Don't get tangled up!
Handy line & cord minders
(1) Retractable modem/phone line cord. Re-
duces clutter-extra line retracts into holder. One end
plugs into wall jack, the other into your phone or PC.
12 -foot cord. 279-461 19.99

(2) Retractable handset cord. Eliminates dan-
gling phone cords. Easy to install. 16 -foot cord.
279-463 19.99

UL listed line cords
Use between phone and wall jack.

25 -foot, 4 -conductor modular
to modular.
(3) White 279-336 6 99
(4) Black 279-338 6 99
(5) Gray 279-356 6 99

50 -foot, 4 -conductor modular
to modular.
(6) Gray 279-345 12.99
(7) White 279-344 12.99

100 -foot, 4 -conductor modular
to modular.
(8) Gray 279-460 19.99

Sprint SP -2011202/203. Compact desk phone with distinctive styling. 9 -number memory. Adjustable
handset volume. Flash button for use with special services like Call Waiting. Redial. M1
Dove Gray 43-5201, Graphite 43-5202, Spruce 43-5203 29.99


